
Description: 32 count, 2 wall, beginner/intermediate line dance
Music: Danza Kuduro by Don Omar Feat. Lucenzo

 Start dancing on lyrics

STEP RIGHT FORWARD LEFT RIGHT LEFT, WAVING BOTH ARMS RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT.
ROLLING VINE RIGHT, TOUCH & CLAP
1-2-3-4 Step right forward, left, right, left. While waving both arms right,

left, right, left (palms facing forward)
5-6 Turn ¼ right and step right forward, turn ½ right and step left back
7-8 Turn ¼ right and step right to side, leaning to right point left to

side & clap hands to right

ROLLING VINE LEFT TOUCH CLAP, WALK BACK RIGHT-LEFT-RIGHT-LEFT
1-2 Making a turn ¼ left and step left forward, making a turn ½ left and

step right back
3-4 Making a turn ¼ left and step left to side, touch right to left
5-6-7-8 Walk back, right, left, right left

STEP, SHIMMY, HOLD, STEP, SHIMMY, HOLD
1-2 Step right to side, drag left toward right (shimmy shoulders as you

drag)
3-4 Step left together, hold
5-6-7-8- Repeat steps 1-4 (but finish with a touch and hold)

VINE LEFT, TOUCH, "HIPS" WITH TURN ½ LEFT
1-2 Step to left with left, cross right behind left
3-4 Step to left with left, touch right together and clap
5 Step to right side with right turn ¼ left, (hips to right side)
6 Step left in place (hips to the left)
7 Step to right side with right turn ¼ left, (hips to right side)
8 Step left in place (hips to the left)

REPEAT

TAG
After wall 10, just pose for 4 counts & start again
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Easy Kuduro
Choreographed by Kicki E

This dance is based on Danza Kuduro and every second wall the two groups of dancers will dance the first 12 counts
together


